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THE RETRO
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ARTS CO
WORKSHOP BROCHURE

Innovative online
drama workshops

for Children



 

90 min 2 part workshop for Juniors & Seniors
MONOLOGUE MASTERCLASS

3 part full day creative mask making workshop

EMOJI MASK MAKING WORKSHOP

 
 

Our Story
Founded by the UK's 'Joe Wicks of

drama' Kerri Layton (aka the Drama
Queen!)  RPAC was born during lockdown

1.0.
 

A Drama teacher, singer and performer,
Kerri has built a range of innovative
online experiences for children that
boost creativity, aid great problem-

solving skills, building confidence and
inspiring a love of the performing arts at

the same time.
 

"Lockdown taught me
a lot in terms of how
we use creativity to

boost well-being,
drama is a great tool
for online, interactive

lessons' 

Whats On-line?

90 min 2 part workshop for Juniors & Seniors
SCRIPTWRITING WORKSHOP

 

 
90 min 2 part workshop for Juniors & Seniors

STORYBOARDING MASTERCLASS

60 min creative 'letter' writing workshop for Juniors

'EXCUSE ME! YOUR CHEESE STINKS!

RAP workshop for Seniors 
(can be presented as a solo session or a 4 week

course)

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD RAP

6 week interactive 'make your own show' course
(Drama lessons 60 mins a week plus resources and

pre-recorded lessons)

VARIETY SHOW COURSE



 

Available for Juniors & Seniors
90 min creative workshop with breaks
where required 
Includes a 16-page e.book for each student
Min 3 in a class max 15 (same age group)

£120 PER WORKSHOP

 
 

 
 

 

"Thank you Kerri,
Niamh is walking with
a spring in her step all

afternoon!"
Kian Tracey Parent

Scriptwriting
Workshop

Have you ever wanted to be a
playwright? 

 
Ever fancied making your own

characters and seeing how they would
speak on stage? Enter the world of

endless possibilities! 
 

In this workshop with Kerri, we will play
some fun word games before turning

your favourite storybook into a script! 
 

We will look at a variety of scripts, read
and understand a professional play

script, have a go at writing our own and
then perform it to each other in the

class!
 

A fun and rewarding workshop where
children champion being the masters of

their own creations! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
.
 



 

"A fantastic group
that encourages the
exploration of drama

in a friendly space
which celebrates

every child"

Cahri Lauer Parent

Storyboarding
Workshop

 
Join Kerri in this fun 90 min workshop
where we will storyboard Roald Dahls

'Revolting Rhymes' and 
'Harry Rings, Lord of the Potters!!' 

 
We will take a story or a script and learn
how to put it into a storyboard, drawing
characters and putting actions in there,

creating an Oscar-worthy movie
storyboard!

 
Fun and interactive, in this lesson you

will:
 

Learn all about how to storyboard like a
PRO

Make your very own storyboard!!
 

 

Available for Juniors & Seniors
90 min creative workshop with breaks
where required 
Includes a 16-page e.book with a printable
storyboard template for each student
Min 3 in a class max 15 (same age group)

£120 PER WORKSHOP

 
 

 
 



Monologue
Masterclass

 
Got something to say? Now’s your

chance to say it! 
 

By the end of this Monologue
Masterclass, you will have a deeper

understanding of scripted and spoken
monologues. 

 
We will learn the different types of
monologues, watch and listen to a

variety of examples before choosing
your own from our list to perform OR for

more advanced students, writing and
performing your very own.

 
A dynamic workshop which boosts

confidence and speaking skills as well as
creative dramatic exploration and study.

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

"I just want to say a huge
thank you, Sabrina was

buzzing after her class with
you! She hasn't had anything

theatrical and interactive
since the pandemic started,

so this is fantastic!"
Jo King Parent

 

Available for Juniors & Seniors
90 min creative workshop with reaks where
required 
Includes a 16-page e.book for each student
Min 3 in a class max 15 (same age group)

£120 PER WORKSHOP

 
 

 
 



 

 
 

 
 

 

"Thank you so much Kerri!
Zac has never shown any
interest in writing, after

the class he worked on his
own and finished the

letter! "
Lindsey White Parent

 

Excuse me! Your
cheese STINKS!

 
Imagination & Humour are the core of

this workshop!
 

Using the amazing book 'The Stinky
Cheese Man and Other Fairly Stupid
Tales', we will read and act out these

short fractured fairy-tales with
humourous, gross twists, and write a

funny letter of complaint about them!
Does the man even care he is making the
whole town stink of cheese? What about
the Little Old Woman and the Little Old

Man? 
 
 

Play a fun drama game
Learn how to write a letter

Write our own letters of complaint to the
Stinky Cheese Man and share it in the

group!
 

 

Available for Juniors only
60 min class
Includes a 16-page e.book for each student
Min 3 in a class max 15 

£100 PER WORKSHOP

 
 

 
 



 

 
 

 
 

 

Little Red Riding Hood
RAP

 
In this highly interactive RAP workshop,
students will have fun playing with new
characters out of the classic fairytale,
Little Red Riding Hood, with a TWIST!

 
90 mins of fun, drama games and a read
through before assigning characters and
creating the rap right there on the spot!

 
OR this can be scheduled into a 4-week
mini-course where students will not only

create this pay as a group BUYT will
have the chance to write and perform

their very ow rap in a battle like no
other!  

 
Please get in touch for more information

about the rap course.

 

Available for Seniors only
90 min creative workshop with breaks
where required OR can be a 4-week rap
course
Includes a 16-page e.book for each student
Min 3 in a class max 15 (same age group)

£100 PER WORKSHOP / POA

 
 

 
 

"Kerri's classes are really
well structured and the
feedback well thought
out. Kerri is a fantastic
teacher and the classes

really helped over
lockdown!"

Simon Cook Parent



 

Available for Juniors & Seniors
A day-long interactive online workshop, split
into 3 x 60 min lessons, with tasks set in
between, culminating in a presentation 'show'
at the end.
Includes a work kit posted to each participant
Min 5 in a workshop maximum of 15 (must be
same age group)
Works out less than £50 per student

 

£480 PER WORKSHOP

 
 

 
 

 

Emoji Mask Making
Workshop 

Make and keep their own amazing Emoji
mask
Make the mask together in a workshop 
Learn all about Tressle masks have fun in
an interactive improv lesson where we will
experiment with physical reactions and
body language
 Practice a 'dance audition' scene with
classmates and perform it to the group in
small groups of 5!

Students will learn about the history of mask
use in the theatre, make their own and then
take part in an improvised workshop before

performing to their class.
 

In this workshop, students will:

 
This is a great introduction to mask work,

physical theatre, and if students have done
mask work before, this is a great way to
improve skills and learn more theory, all

using the fun expressions and characters of
Emojis!!

 

"Sam absolutely LOVED
the emoji mask making
day! He was practically
buzzing when he came
offline, thank you so

much!"
 

Harriet Squirell Parent



 

"My favourite bit was
watching everyone's

videos on the Feedback
Friday!" - Isaac age 7

Lockdown Variety
Show Course! 

 
Students will make their very own act

and create a variety show with all their
classmates!

 
Students will learn all about the stage,

the variety show, comedy writing,
comedy timing, costume. makeup, the
theatre, stage and behind the scenes.

Students will also learn music and have
the chance to choose a dance, acting, or
musical character to base their act on.

 
A fun-filled 6-weeks together which

builds confidence and develops creative
thinking!

 
 
 
 

 
Weekly contact points:

Monday a pre-recorded lesson is sent

with a workbook and a mini video task

set for the week (students can do in

their own time)

Weds (Or another day which suits) An

interactive 60 min drama lesson 

Friday 'Feedback Friday' a live Q&A

with Kerri and a chance to watch

students videos from the week before

and have feedback on their

performance

 



 

Available for Juniors & Seniors
8 x 60 min lessons, culminating in a show!
Includes workbooks and pre-recorded lessons for
the children
Certificated for each child
Please enquire for more details

£POA

 
 

 

"Kerri is amazing! Funny,
engaging, amazing games,

really great skills
conducted with a

supporting nurturing vibe" 
Emma Foxley Parent

Variety Show
Timetable 

Welcome Party

Week 1) Intro to Variety Shows, choose a
character

Week 2) Character and act development

Week 3) Let's name our act and create
the poster

Week 4) Let's choose the music and
practice our act!

Week 5)  Let's learn all about the theatre
and the stage (behind the scenes of a
show!)

Week 6) Showtime!

After Party & virtual gift giving
 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 
Kerri Layton is a singer-songwriter and
professional performer with over 12 years of
stage experience. She has performed for the
BBC, Glastonbury Festival, Alexandra Palace
Hackney Empire and more. 

A trained youth worker and ex drama teacher,
Kerri founded the Retro Performing Arts
Company at the start of lockdown 1.0 and has
since been featured in the Daily Mirror,
Education News and in 2020 was named as one
of London Wr Are The City's Inspiring Women. 

Kerri holds a full DBS check and employs the
Every Child Matters policy as well as regular
safeguarding training including cyber safety in
education.
 

Contact us for an informal chat!
 

www.theretroperformingartscompany.com

0207-1297-582 / 07411301960

kerri@kerrikreates.com

https://www.theretroperformingartscompany.com/

